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Government Cash Management may be defined as ‘the strategy and associated 
processes for management cost-effectively the government’s short-trerm cash flows 
and cash balances,both within government,and between government and other 
sectors,particularly the financial sector’. Government cash management has been 
given less attention by the international agencies before 1970s. Since 1970s the 
international agencies began to pay more attention to the cash management, by reason 
of increasingly fiscal preasure. In the last 30 years the developed countries have learnt 
a lot in practice. 
 
Our treasury payment system was decentralized in long history until the treasury 
reform in 2001. And there was no cash management in that time. When the 
centralized treasury payment system is under way, we found that it’s so essential to 
undertake the government cash management. As the cash balance in the treasury is 
increasing every year. How to make use of this fund is becoming an urgent problem. 
We can learn much from the international practices. In recent years, the authorities 
have already carried out some new operations on cash management. I suggest that we 
should  develop the Treasury Singal Account, build the cash flow forecasting system, 
and issue the T-Bill regularly. 
 
Most of research on the Government Cash Management is something about the 
international practices. I will do some researches about the new operations on cash 
management we have already carried out in China in rescent years. Then I make some 
suggestion on improving the practice in future. Those are the innovations in the thesis. 
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Management Made Easy, April 2002.），英国债务管理局（DMO）的参考手册
（Exchequer Cash Management: A DMO handbook, 2002.），世界银行的相关文献,
如 China Developing Government Securities Market: Government Cash Management. 
The World Bank, 2003.还有一些英文的文章如 Government Cash Management 
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